Watches & Jewellery
Technology

Product Range Watches and Jewellery
■ Ultrasonic serial units and equipment
■ Cleaning chemicals
■ Watch testing and servicing units
■ Soldering units
■ Steam jet cleaning units
■ Engraving machines
■ Watch winders

www.elma-ultrasonic.com
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with experience and commitment
for our customers

Index
Ultrasonic cleaning lines

Thomas Neher and Miguel Bonillo

Elma’s success story started in 1947 with an idea and two engineers. Our brand new watch cleaning machine – Super Elite – took the world by storm. This success continues to this day and makes Elma one of the
leading international companies for cleaning technology and instrument engineering, thanks in part to our
latest development, Elmasolvex.
Our core competencies are ultrasonic and steam cleaning technologies. With the world’s largest product
range of standard equipment, cleaning systems and our proprietary cleaning agents behind us, we provide
competent and reliable advice and support to our customers for even the most difficult cleaning tasks.
We have a special relationship with the watch and jewellery industry based on a passion for precision and
quality in every detail. We carry our high quality standards from development and manufacturing of equipment and systems right through to service and customer care.
We are hoping that by providing you with Elma products and services we are contributing to your success
as reliable, competent partners.
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Our highly motivated international team of experts offers competent, solution-focused advice to our customers. For us, customer contact does not depend on physical proximity. It is an attitude. A worldwide network of partners and distributors ensures high availability of equipment and systems with short response
times.
Years of experience, innovative research and development, and industry-specific know-how make us the
partner of choice for watch and jewellery clients. Customer focus and understanding the needs of our clients are our basis for good and effective cooperation. We consider trust and reliability to be the foundation
of a sustainable partnership.
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Cleaning with ultrasound
– today one of the best cleaning technologies:
ecological, economical and intensive
Ultrasound technology
The development and manufacturing of ultrasonic cleaning units for the
watch and jewellery business branch and the design and construction of
cleaning lines for industrial cleaning purposes in these businesses have
always been one of the core competences of Elma.
The cleaning effect of ultrasound is really a secondary effect, which is created in the liquid: it is called cavitation.
Special ultrasonic transducer systems create strong vibrations within the
cleaning bath, using the combined effects of high and low pressures. When
a certain level of vibration is reached, the compound structure of the liquid
breaks. In this process, tiny vacuum bubbles are created. Their dimensions
are in the range of nano millimeters. The bubbles implode near the surfaces
of the items that are to be cleaned. The implosions produce a pressure jet
directed against the surface; and this pressure jet is what removes the dirt
particles.
The discipline of cavitation research is still young and the Elma Research
and Development Department has always played an active and leading
role in it. Numerous basic research projects have been carried through in
cooperation with various universities, their aim being to establish regularities concerning the vibrations of bubbles and the collapse of bubbles. The
large number of patents are proof of our success.
The heart of each ultrasonic unit are highly efficient performance transducer elements. These transducers consist of piezoceramics and sound
coupling pieces and reach the highest possible efficiency. The transducers
are controlled by generators operating with microprocessor technology.
The integrated control algorithms allow an intelligent adjustment of all
parameters to the most differing cleaning jobs.
Intelligent generator control modes such as the “Sweep” mode guarantee
– among other things – an even distribution of ultrasonic power in the
bath.
In cases where the ultrasonic power is not sufficient, the peak power can
be increased by activating the Pulse mode. A large programme of special accessories such as baskets, racks, sieve holders and other equipment
round off the Elma product range.
The development of multi-frequency units by Elma is a masterpiece of technical engineering: the multi-frequency technology has become the pioneer
for the ultrasound business sector worldwide.
Multi-frequency units are fitted with one transducer system that can produce two different ultrasonic frequencies. So two different materials can be
cleaned in the same cleaning tank: sensitive surfaces can be treated with
high frequencies, and robust pieces can be cleaned with low frequencies.
At Elma, quality enjoys top priority. All products are tested for full functioning in long-term trial runs over periods of several hours.

Multi frequency Ultrasound

Cavitation

Degas

Sweep
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Ultrasonic table-top units for the
watchmaker’s and jeweller’s
workshop – redesigned and
developed based on our vast
experience

Elmasonic S
Ultrasonic tabel-top units with state-of-the-art technology

Elmasonic S 60 without and with heating

The Elmasonic S ultrasonic units in 13 different sizes offer practically
every available technical feature known today. The materials used
and the reliable technology prolong the service life of the untis. The
design combines functionality with a modern look. The basis of near
perfect cleaning processes with ultrasound in production and service
are the Elma high-performance transducer systems with 37 kHz ultrasound. The sweep function guarantees a homogeneous sound field
distribution by way of continuous shifting of the sound field maxima.
The degas function accelerates very efficiently the degassing process
in the cleaning liquid, particularly in freshly mixed baths. You will find
that even in tough permanent operation the units are perfect for the
use in workshop and production.
•
•
•
•
•
•

electronic time and temperature control
high-performance transducer systems
dry run proof heating
quick degassing (Degas/Autodegas)
electonic sound field oscillation (Sweep)
temperature-controlled autostart

Elmasonic One
Professional ultrasonic cleaning in beautiful design
Powerful performance, silent operation, practical and helpful in shop and
workshop: this is the smallest of the Elma units. Elmasonic One with simple operating panel, splash water protection, ergonomical basket and with
stainless-steel tank and housing made of PC ABS. When the cover is tilted
open the condensed water is caught in a small groove in the cover and
guided back into the cleaning tank when the cover is closed. There is a wide
range of possible applications for this unit, in particular the cleaning and
care of watches, jewellery, instruments, coins and minerals.
Elmasonic S 30 H

Elmasonic One
with simple operating panel
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Elmasonic S operating panel

Elmasonic P Display

Elmasonic P

Elmasonic X-tra units

the ideal ultrasonic cleaning unit for the watchmaker and
jeweller’s workshop

Cleaning with high-end technology

The multifrequency technology allows operating the unit at a high
80 kHz frequency which produces only a very low noise level. Although
the cleaning time is prolonged there is no annoying noise in the workshop. For rough cleaning jobs the unit provides the lower 37 kHz frequency. In cases where the ultrasonic power is not sufficient, the unit
can be operated in pulse mode to increase the cleaning power. On average, the units are up to 50 % more powerful than other units of
comparable size.
The clearly arranged display indicates all operating parameters and allows monitoring of the correct functioning at one glance.
• silent – the high 80 kHz frequency prolongs the cleaning time, but the
ultrasonic operation is almost noiseless
• powerful – up to 50 % more power than any other comparable units
of the same size (of course with power control)
• rough cleaning and fine cleaning in the same unit – with the multifrequency technology (37 and 80 kHz) grinding and polishing media can
be removed from metal items, or soft sensitive stones can be cleaned
gently
• comfortably easy operation – by turning buttons and keys; clearly visible indication of all set and actual values on the dot matrix display
• six unit sizes available: from 3 litres up to 28 litres

The Elmasonic X-tra units are available in 4 different sizes.
Special feature: transducer tanks made of special stainless steel for a
strong performance and long durability.
• X-tra long service life
• X-tra powerful
• X-tra short heating periods
• X-tra optimized sound distribution with Sweep
• X-tra power/soft clean Modus
• X-tra reliable Elma quality

Elmasonic X-tra operating panel
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Elma X-tra line
The modular system for all cleaning tasks

Elmasonic X-tra basic
Powerful standalone ultrasonic units
The modular product line allows the individual composition of required
units to arrange a line for cleaning, rinsing and drying.
Elma offers solutions for the most differing cleaning jobs, ranging
from the individual unit integrated into the manufacturing process, to
manual multiple-chamber lines with or without oscillation, to complete
automatic cleaning lines.
The new serial units for the industry are available in different sizes
and can be obtained both as single or multi-frequency versions. A
large range of optional and peripheral equipment, such as oscillation
device, tank care systems, central switch cabinet, baskets and covers,
round off the Elma modular X-tra line.
As an additional option, the complete automatic cleaning lines can
be equipped with SPC control. With the flexible modular system a
retrofitting or expansion of manual and automatic cleaning lines with
additional equipment is possible at any time.
• multifrequency: 25 kHz and 45 kHz in one unit for rough cleaning
and for cleaning before coating
• ultrasonic standalone units in 6 different sizes from 30 up to 250
litres
• operation: ergonomical, simple, clearly arranged display, splashproof
• Sweep: more uniform distribution of ultrasonic power in the bath
• Pulse: power increase for difficult cleaning tasks

Elmasonic X-tra basic available in 6 sizes from 30 litres up to 250 litres
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Elmasonic X-tra 550 LSM

Elmasonic X-tra Flex 1 with rinsing station

Ultrasonic cleaning lines

X-tra line 250 up to X-tra line 1600 with 25 to 160 litres volume

Elmasonic X-tra Flex 2 with oscillation

The advantages
• latest ultrasonic technology
• industrial serial units available in different sizes and designs
• retrofitting and expansion with additional equipment possible at
any time
• short delivery periods
• plug & clean
• large range of optional and accessory peripheral equipment
• reproducible cleaning results
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Systems Solutions

From ultrasound to polishing:
the complete process
With the modular cleaning systems Elma offers complete solutions for
cleaning, rinsing and spotless drying with perfect cleaning results according to your requirements.

Elmasteam

Elmaflame

Professional high-performance steam cleaning

Micro soldering and welding units
with a gas production of 140, 240 and 300 litres

• professional high-performance steam cleaning at 8 bar
high availability of steam with minimum pressure losses, easy to
direct and control
• reliable technology
– quality product „Made in Germany“
top quality, „2-chamber-design“
stainless-steel casing – easy to clean and hygienic
stainless-steel tank with top-quality safety technology and high
heating power
• cleaning without chemicals, only with steam
– environment-friendly
– perfect cleaning results
– minimum waste disposal costs because of highly concentrated,
		 small-volume waste
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Elmaflame micro soldering and welding units have been particularly designed for goldsmiths and jewellers. The units generate a mix of hydrogen and oxygen by a process based on the electrolysis of demineralized
water. The produced gas burns in a micro flame and leaves no residues.
The advantage lies in the high temperature that can be adjusted to any
specific job by the kind of the vaporizer liquid and the selection of a
perfect nozzle size.
• highest safety standard in compliance with DIN 32508
• low operating cost
• clean hydrogen-oxygen mix, burns without residue
• easy microprocessor-controlled operation with integrated leak
detection
• booster lighting for the monitoring of functions and filling level of
the vaporizer liquid
• quick regulation of the precise operating pressure with automatic
adjustment
• units made of high-quality stainless steel for single or multi work
place operation

Polini

Unispeed

Multispeed

The reliable polishing machine

Polishing machine with two speeds

Polishing machine with two
polishing brushes

• powerful polishing with optimized dust suction
• number of revolutions set to
2800 rpm
• transparent cover removable
to allow the polishing of larger
pieces
• dirt collecting drawer with fine
filter

• professional one-place polishing machine; polishing with
optimized dust suction
• two speeds 1400 / 2800 rpm;
dust protection cover removable
to allow the polishing of larger
pieces; polishing area illuminated
• dirt collecting drawer with fine
filter

• large polishing machine with
two polishing brushes
• polishing with optimized dust
suction
• two speeds 1400/2800 rpm
• dust protection covers removable to allow the polishing of
larger pieces; polishing areas
illuminated
• dirt collecting drawer with fine
filter
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Watch Matic lll

Elma spheric

Profi Check

Leak Controller 2000

Universal testing unit
for mechanical watches

Leak detector

External non-contact drive
for analogous crystal
watches

Check for leaks –
no risk involved

• compact measuring unit for
mechanical watches, easy to
operate
• measuring of deviation of
escapement and amplitude
• measuring modes for standard,
coaxial and AP escapement
• variable display, clear numerical
or graphic indication of
measuring values, minimum
and maximum range
• large lighted LCD graphical
display

• 7 predefined universal test
programmes
• 10 programmable test cycles
• special programme for the localization of leaks
• testing by means of pressure
and/or vacuum (0.8 to 10 bars)
• high-resolution deformation sensor (nanometer range)
• good for watches with or without strap (Ø up to 70 mm and
28 mm thickness)

• adjustable, magnetic rotating
field for rotating the wheelwork
of quartz watches
• controllable speed and magnetic
field
• battery testing

• vacuum testing unit for checking
the watertightness of watches
• simple operation
• perfect for testing after battery
exchange

Watch Master ll

Antimag

Cyclomatic-Due

Watch testing unit for crystal
watches, easy operation

Demagnetizer

Design and functionality in
perfect harmony

• compact measuring unit for
crystal watches, easy to operate
• can do all electrical measuring
and testing required for crystal
watches
• measuring of deviation
of escapement, current
consumption, inductive
resistance, isolation and
battery voltage
• testing of watch batteries
• large lighted LCD graphical
display

Parts of watches and tools are
easily demagnetized.
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The Cyclomatic-due keeps 2
watches running without producing any noise. A compact unit for
the collector and lover of precious
automatic watches.
Due to the battery service life of
up to one year the watches can be
stored in a safe over longer periods. Mains supply unit available
on request.

Watchmakers all over the world have been using Elma watch winders
for more than 60 years
Cyclomotion
The professional watch winder
The „artificial wrist“ for control and winding of the automatic watch.
Clamped onto the unit the watch is put in every position possible when
worn on the wrist.
Standard features: Cyclomotion for up to 24 watches
(with or without straps), mains supply unit 100 – 240 V, 50/60 Hz

Cyclomotion without Protector hood for 12 watches

• powerful, silent motor with integrated safety clutch and holding
torque for a reliable protection of the watches
• excellent for large and heavy watches
• adjustable speed (1 or 4 rpm) for continued testing and for quick
winding
• change of rotational direction possible
• optional:
Cyclomotion pro with lockable Protector hood for additional
protection against dust and mechanical impacts
clip for 2 watches with straps
clip for 4 watches with straps
industrial clip for 4 watch cases (without straps)
wall bracket
watch box for up to 4 watches (without straps)

Cyclomotion pro with Protector hood

Clip for watches with straps

Industrial clip

Watch box closed

Watch box for 4 watches without
straps
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The new standard for the use of
flammable solvents in watch
movement cleaning

The quality of the mechanical watches and thus the requirements in
production and service for the movement cleaning have increased continuously. Complex design of the precision engineering and continually
increasing requirements for materials and surfaces require a cleaning
process which satisfies these most exacting demands.
Ultrasound achieves excellent cleaning results requiring only very short
process times. However, technically, ultrasound must be considered as
a heater, which makes explosion protection a difficult technical requirement.

Elmasolvex® VA has its own self-contained intrinsic Ex-protection
due to the vacuum technology used and all the measures required by
TÜV and the applicable technical regulations for explosion safety. This
means that the explosion protection measures integrated in the machine already rule out any fire hazard in the primary zone, operation
in compliance with the manual provided. The use of ultrasound is thus
legally possible and permitted. The TÜV test performed confirms the
requirements for the use of the prescribed CE mark.

Filling cleaning and
rinsing solution
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Controlled exhaust air routing

Elmasolvex® VA
Single-chamber ultrasonic vacuum technology for cleaning with solvents
TÜV-certified safety due to intrinsic Ex-protection

Elmasolvex® VA Processes and media




Ultrasound





• Ex-certified solvent-based cleaning of watch movements (TÜV Rheinland)
• protection against solvent vapours and odours using extraction or
self-contained filter system
• vacuum technology also reaches difficult-to-access places and removes
gas bubbles from the movements
• cleaning and rinsing using multi-frequency ultrasound in rotation or
oscillation process
• machine can be completely rotated, media containers and connections
are very easily accessible
• media containers are easy to replace and rinse out
• integrated particle filter for increasing the service life of the cleaning
and rinsing solutions
• wide range of practical accessories
Ultrasonic and vacuum technology guarantees maximum cleanliness due to
removal of interfering gas bubbles. Explosion safety due to the Ex-protection
measures integrated in the machine.
Process: Ultrasonic / vacuum process for solvents in the rotation or oscillation
process
Solvent cleaning: ex-certified for flammable solvents with flashpoint >= 12 °C,
e.g. elma wf pro, 3 x elma suprol pro, drying

Oscillation





Rotation

Solvent

80

64

80 mm
baskets

64 mm
baskets

Elmasolvex® RM - Automatic
Multiple-chamber technology for solvent and aqueous cleaning
TÜV-certified Ex-protection
• TÜV-certified Ex-protection
• now with 4 cleaning chambers and one drying chamber
(fine filter warm air technology)
• completely automatic or alternatively with individually configurable parameters
• service-friendly and easy-to-care for design
• maximum personnel safety due to connection of the machine to controlled
exhaust air routing
• basket frame for three baskets, optional holder for movements
• wide range of practical accessories; see accessories catalogue
Solvent cleaning: flashpoint >= 23 °C,
e.g. elma wf, 3 x elma suprol pro, drying
Semi-aqueous combination process:
e.g. elma 1:9, demineralised water, 2 x elma suprol pro, drying

Elmasolvex® RM - Automatic Processes and media


Rotation



Process: Rotation and oscillation process





Oscillation

Solvent

Aqueous



64
64 mm
baskets

Elmasolvex® SE - Manual
Multiple-chamber technology for solvent and aqueous cleaning
• TÜV-certified explosion safety
• now with 4 cleaning chambers and one heating chamber
(fine filter warm air technology)
• manual operation with latching in the working heights and above
the media container positions
• service-friendly and easy-to-care for design
• basket frame for three baskets, optional holder for movements
• wide range of practical accessories; see accessories catalogue
Process: Rotation process
Solvent cleaning: flashpoint from > 23 °C,
e.g. elma wf pro, 3 x elma suprol pro, drying
Semi-aqueous combination process:
e.g. Elma 1:9, demineralised water, 2 x elma suprol pro, drying

Elmasolvex® SE - Manual Process and media







Rotation

Solvent

Aqueous

64
64 mm
baskets
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Optimised for the cleaning of movements with ultrasound

elma wf pro and elma suprol pro
Reformulated cleaning and rinsing solutions

In addition to the requirements for optimum cleaning, the cleaning and rinsing solutions must also satisfy
the requirements for environmental compatibility and proper disposal.
The reformulated „elma wf pro“ and „elma suprol pro“ characteristics for cleaning, deoxidation, rinsing
and fast redrying have been optimised and thus have improved action and stability.
elma wf pro cleaning solution
• stable microemulsion, particularly with regard to heating caused by ultrasound, entrainment of moisture
and effects caused by vacuum; no milky or unwanted precipitation even after long usage
• optimised for ultrasonic cleaning
• tried and tested in vacuum cleaning
• strong deoxidising action and clear brightening for non-ferrous and precious metal alloys
• removes even highly resinified oils
• very high stability for water absorption with respect to humidity in tropical and subtropical climates or
in the case of moisture traces on the parts to be cleaned
• the moisture is removed from the workpieces; they are absolutely free of water after the cleaning and
rinsing
elma suprol pro rinsing solution
• new formula
• rinses off all residues of cleaning solution and removed contamination
• excellent distribution characteristics, fast drying
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Before and after cleaning

The process laboratory

Cleaning chemicals developed and produced by Elma

Watch cleaning chemicals
Concentrates and ready-for-use cleaning solutions

Our own process laboratory is an important interface between Elma and
our customers. Our process laboratory engineers cooperate with our
customers to design the perfect solution for each and every cleaning
job. This is the basis on which the cleaning line is arranged so that
the customer will be offered a complete and round solution. Through
this cooperation it is possible to test and apply new technologies
very successfully. Our chemical engineers carry out cleaning tests for
applications in both workshop and production. Please contact us!

Jewellery cleaning

Special solutions for the watchmaking business

For the ultrasonic cleaning or for immersion cleaning
From the non-aqueous or aqueous rinsing solution to the one-bath lubrication medium, all products are available in different volumes:
elma reinigungskonzentrat 1 : 9
elma chrono clean 1 : 20
elma wf
elma suprol special
elma spirol
elma unimix
elma unisol

For cleaning or brightening, the cleaning media made by Elma are efficient,
clean thoroughly and are perfectly adjusted to the cleaning job for which
they are used:
elma super clean
elma ultra clean
elma noble clean
elma clean 85
elma clean 75
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Elma Schmidbauer GmbH · Gottlieb-Daimler-Straße 17 · D-78224 Singen (Germany) · Tel. +49 (0) 7731 / 882-0 · Fax +49 (0) 7731 / 882-266 · www.elma-germany.com
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